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#Lions100.org
Region Chairperson of Region 02 the versatile Lion Sanjeev Tilakeratne paid his official Visit to our club, accompanied by his spouse Lion Manoja, on Friday September 9th, 2016 at our LAC in Koralawella. Lion Sanjeev in his address remarked that Moratuwa was a model club that always maintains very high standards. He said he was privileged to over look a club of our stature.
New Member Induction

Lion Chandana Thalakumbura, a professional photographer was inducted by PCC Lion Anver Dole at the Regular Dinner meeting held on September 9th. Lion Chandana was sponsored by Lion Neil Hettiarachchi a very senior member of the Club. Lion President D. N. Tilakumara of Dehiwala Mt. Lavinia Orient Club & spouse Lion Vajira and the President of Dehiwala Mt. Lavinia Diamond Stars Lion Harindra Dikkumbura were also present.
Mega Health Camp in Lunawa

A Mega Health Camp was held for the 15th consecutive year in collaboration with the Legion of Mary, Uyana Presidium, at the St. Joseph's Church Jubilee Hall, on Poya, 16th September. International President(2007/2008) Lion Mahendra Amarasuriya was the Chief Guest and First VDG Lion Wilson Wijegunaratne and spouse Lion Vajira, were also present.

Dynamic senior Lion Neil Hettiarachchi was the Project Chairperson.
Moratuwa Leos actively assisted the Mega Health Camp
Amazing Zone 04 Social

A very interesting and thoroughly enjoyable Zone 4 Social and Picnic was organized by Zone Chairperson Lion Farina Dole at the beautiful RAASHI Lake Resort on Sunday, 9th October. DG Lion (Dr) Dhammika and First Lady Devika were the Chief Guests. First VDG Lion Wilson & spouse Vajira as well as Cabinet Secretary Lion Keerthi & spouse Lion Wasantha, also participated.

After the welcome address by Lion Farina, Mrs Delita Fernando, former Sports Instructor at Ladies College and Elizabeth Moir, demonstrated to all participants simple techniques to overcome insomnia, headaches, getting rid of your double chin and a host of simple exercises to keep one fit and healthy.

The Ladies were taught by Delita to make interesting objects using paper & the Lions and Lion Ladies actively participated in the several innovative team games.
District Governor Lion (Dr) Dhammika opens the Buffet Lunch
There were many group games, with prizes galore, which helped members of the 4 Zonal clubs to get to know each other better. Dancing classes were conducted by Region Chairperson Lion Sanjeev, followed by a hectic Baila competition and a creative designing of a Kandyan costume using newspapers.
Sigha Charika - Grand Finale!

At the closing ceremony of the very successful Sigha Charika on Sunday, 18th September at the Sanrich Hotel in Lunawa, the Club was represented by Lion President Shihaan Burah, Lion Fazwina, PCC Lion Anver, Zone Chairperson Lion Farina and Lions Srimaal Amarasuriya, Wickremasekera Bowalgaha, Claude Amarasinghe, Neil Hettiarachchi ans Lion Secretary Nishantha Perera.

The club donated 10 boxes of Munchee SUN Cracker Biscuits, valued at Rs 14,400/-, with each box containing 24 biscuit packets, to the Project Chairman R/C Lion Sanjeev Tillekeratne for the dansala at the Kiri Vehera at Kataragama, plus a further Rs 5,000/- for the grand finale dinner.

40th CHARTER Celebrations
Saturday, 05th November
RAASHI Lake Resort, Gorakana
Chief Guests : Gov. Lion (Dr) Dhammika & First Lady Devika
Guest of Honour : PIP Lion Mahendra Amarasuriya

Editor's comment : Lion President Shihaan and the Moratuwa Lions & Lion Ladies were involved in a spate of activity in September and early October. Leo President Dilshan and his team assisted the Lions in the Mega Health camp in Lunawa and did a wonderful project in Kalutara which will be reported in the next issue. Moratuwa extended tremendous support to Zone Chair Lion Farina both for the excellent Zone Social as well as the very successful Zonal Multi-Service Health Camp at the LAC in Moratuwa. - PCC Lion Anver